
Share this Now World Order 
poster and sow ‘thought-seeds’ 
for peace to help make life on 
Earth wonderful for everyone.  

“Peoples and Nations are invited 
to sing this tune, and practise 
permaculture soon; and, help 
grow herbs and veggies, nuts 
and fruits, using home-made 

compost on the roots”! 

“Plant food~forests, clean the 
air, save old forests everywhere!  
Peoples of the world unite! Feed 

the hungry, make it right! Lay 
down weapons, live in peace, 

 watch the global conflicts cease”!

A peace-filled world is what we 
need, We can all help sow the 

seeds. Get the feeling, 
Join the movement, 
EARTH REPAIR FOR 

WORLD IMPROVEMENT”! 

IT’S TIME for humanity to realise IT’S TIME for humanity to realise 
its full potential, so all people its full potential, so all people 

enjoy enjoy INNER & WORLD PEACE.INNER & WORLD PEACE.

The potentially historic Earth 
Repair Charter Global Solution 
Strategy is being designed for 
a whole system change to help 

enable all present and future 
generations to experience 
their best l ives possible 

for the longest time.

We, the people sharing this, 
ask for all world’s Indigenous 

First Peoples, to unite with 
All Nations United (ANU) to 
change the arms race to a 
global, community driven, 

organic food and tree grow-
ing race, so all humanity can 

participate in helping stabilise 
Earth’s climate and provide 

permanent food security for 
all future generations. 

We aspire for the 21st Century 
to be loving, united, peaceful 

and prosperous, bringing maxi-
mum benefits to everyone. 

Share this future-vision fine-art  
to help Decade 2021-2030  

spark a 21st Century of true
Inner and World Peace for all.  

Thanks in advance for 
participating in this 
action to help rescue 

and enhance the future!

Optimism and nOwist thinking, enables everyOne tO enjOy the present Optimism and nOwist thinking, enables everyOne tO enjOy the present 
mOments as their best time, Optimistic that even better is yet tO cOme!mOments as their best time, Optimistic that even better is yet tO cOme!

WE ARE HERE WE ARE HERE 
ON EARTHON EARTH

orbiting the sun, Part oF orbiting the sun, Part oF 
the milky way galaxy in the milky way galaxy in 

the inFinite universethe inFinite universe

the nOw wOrld Order fOr the nOw wOrld Order fOr INNER INNER and wOrld and wOrld PEACEPEACE  
is here tO stay and is here tO stay and will cOntinue fOrever as nOw is all there is!will cOntinue fOrever as nOw is all there is!

ERF ERF 
WORMWORM

sayssays

“What “What 
the World the World 

Needs Now Needs Now 
is a Sense is a Sense 
of Huof Humus”mus”

I am ERF WORM, Official Mascot  I am ERF WORM, Official Mascot  
for the Earth Repair Foundation (ERF). for the Earth Repair Foundation (ERF).   

We say: “Compost instead of waste We say: “Compost instead of waste in in 
every home yard, to enable every home yard, to enable earth~worms earth~worms 

to breed and make humus-rich soil, to to breed and make humus-rich soil, to 
help nature grow the healthiest foods help nature grow the healthiest foods 

as as FUN-WORK FUN-WORK  ~  not ~ not toi l” . toi l” .



We the people sharing this:
• PARTICIPATE in the movement for 
world improvement & lobby for all nations to 
unite and establish a global organic food and 
tree growing race to help stabilise Earth’s 
climate and ensure future food security;

• ASPIRE for a loving, united, peaceful 
and prosperous humanity & for this decade 
and the 21st Century to bring maximum 
benefits to all present & future generations; 

• INVITE everyone to be part of the great 
awakening of all humanity to the highest 
level of personal and collective conscious 
awareness, so all may live in peace in our 
true home in the HERE and the NOW; 

• RECOGNISE ourselves as awakened, 
sovereign, spiritual citizens of the universe 
living on Earth, every one of us born free 
and equal in dignity and human rights;

• REALISE that each of us is a unique and 
unrepeatable, self-chosen, great champion 
winner of life, as at our conception, we each 
came first to have a human experience on 
Earth ahead of millions of competitors;  our 
2nd birth is into limitless consciousness;

• EAT and drink nutrient-dense, raw 
living plant foods to help reverse disease, 
acquire immunity efficiency, and with 
appropriate walking and stretching 
excercises, attain and maintain optimum 
physical good health & mental well being; 

• BREATHE slowly, deeply & consciously, 
start with three in-and-out nasal breaths, 
leaving thoughts of past and future aside 
and arriving at our one true home in 
the Here and the Now where infinite 
and eternal conscious awareness is found;

• UNDERSTAND that by consciously 
living in the universe, the universe is also 
living within us; experienced like a falling 
raindrop splashing into the ocean and 
instantly becoming the whole ocean;

• MAINTAIN an attitude of optimism 
and gratitude, transforming difficul-
ties into opportunities and problems 
into solutions, while enjoying the present 
moments as the latest best time so far;

• ADOPT and participate in the Earth 
Repair Charter Global Solution Strategy to 
help this Decade become a period of great 
peace, prosperity and abundance for all.

         To EXPLORE further visit  
     earthrepair.net

The Now World Order is Thought-Seeding The Now World Order is Thought-Seeding 
for all to experience inner peace, and for all to experience inner peace, and 
explores the long awaited and much explores the long awaited and much 

anticipated great planetary and anticipated great planetary and 
human spiritual awakening. human spiritual awakening. 


